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VERA ONICK, aka Vera Orloff,
Mrs® Fred William Onick
Clerk Stenographer - Appointee- ■
San Francisco Port of Embarkation
Department of the Army '
Fort Mas on, California
LOYALTY OF GOTOKT EMPLOYEES

San Francisco, California
March 7, 19U9

I. PERSOHAL HISTORY

Appointees Loyalty Data Form reflects her to have been born 
March.S£n Francisco, California* She attended the Tamalpais 
Union Wg^'Sehool,, Mill Valley, California 1938 to 1941 s and the Calif
ornia Secretarial School,. San Francisco, from September 1941 to June 1942® 
Began employment with .th© U® S. Food and Drug Administration, Federal 
Office Building, 0an Francisco, in July 1942, where she worked until _ 
September 19433 at which time she transferred to the District Supply 
Office, Uo So Nayy, Twelfth Naval District, San Francisco®. She worked 
at this position until May 1947° From May 194-7 until November 1948, she 
was unemployed aad resided with her parents at 3667 “18th Street, San . 
Francisco* She received an appointment as Clerk Stenographer with th© ’ 
San Francisco Fefe of Embarkation, Fort Mason, California, on November 19, 
1948® She is divorced from FRED WILLIAM ONICK® .

' . ■ Con^i^^tlal informant San Francisco T-l, who is acquainted with
the appointed,7advised that appointee has a daughter born December 4$ ,1947s 
and that. she .st 1^.1 resides with her parents at 3667 “ 18th Street, San 
Fran© isbo,.,.. Californian ’

J J -II® basis for investigation -

the three had been planning, details of a celebration on New 
which event would mark the finis to a victory loan drive, 
was;being sponsored by the All“Slavic Council of Northern

The San Francisco Chronicle, a San Francisco daily newspaper, 
on December 26, jl945s carried a picture identified as VERA ORLOFF and her 
sister, OLGA, arid that, of Mrs.® MICHAIL S® VAVIWV, wif© of the Russian 
Consul General of San Francisco® The article accompanying this picture 
stated that 
Year’s Eve, 
which event 
California ®.

4
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Confidential Informant San Francisco T-5® who is familiar with 
Slavic activities in the San Francisco Bay area, and has provided reliable 
information in the past., advised that the All-Slavic Council of Northern ' 
California was formed in 1^1^- as an outgrowth of th© All-Slav Conmiittee® It 
presently functions as a fund-raising group and annually promotes the All- 
Slavic New Year’s Eve ball for the benefit of the Russian, Yugoslav and 
Czechoslovak’nationality groups, having representation in th® Council® In 
previous years, although known Communists are members of this organization, 
relatively little pressure had been exerted by those members to influence 
this organisation® This organisation is not officially connected with th® ‘
American Slav Congress in lew York City, although the American Slav Congress? 
has always tried to exert pressure on this organization* T-5 stated that 
the newly elected officers of the All-Slavic Council of Northern California 
for are definitely pro-Communist or Communist Party members® As a i
result of the election of officers for 19^3 a the members of the Czechoslovak 
nationality who are not Communists -or Communist sympathizers, have withdrawn 
from the Council® T-5 believes; that the Council will probably in the near .
future affiliate itself officially with the American Slav Congress in New
York® He stated that the American Slav Congress in New, York is definitely .
controlled by Communists-®

III® . RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

There is attached a photostat!© copy of the picture of appointee, 
her sister, OLGA, and Mrs- MICHAIL 8- VAVILOV, appearing in the San Fran-, 
cisco Chronicle pecember 26, I9U5., which was referred to in the Basis for ’ 
this investigation® ,

Confidential informant SF-11593 a reliable informant x^ho declines 
to furnish a signed statement or appear before a Loyalty Hearing Board, 
advised that in 19^4 appointee was known to him as a member of the Russian 
American Society in San Francis00, and that she had taken part in a meet
ing of that society held November 11, i9UU celebrating th® Tirenty-Seventh 
Anniversary of the Soviet Union®. 

*
This informant advised that he knew appointee’s father, JOHN 

ORLOFF, to have been, extremely active in the Russian American’ Society 
in San Francisco from^l^U? and to have acted as Treasurer part of this 
time® He described ORLOFF as ambitious and stubborn and always desirous 
of being th® leader® He stated that inasmuch as ORLOFF could not replace 
VICTOR ARNAUTOFF as President of the Russian American Society, he devoted 
his attention to the All-Slavic Council of Northern California^ however, 
he continued his membership in the Russian American Society® In the All-
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Slavic Council/ of .Northern .California he was elected ^resid^t on January. ^0 
19489 which., position' ho has occupied to the present time© Be stated that 
OKWFF had considorabl® contact with, imbers of th® Ossian Gonsulate .in 
San Wancisco prior, to its cleslhg In th® fall' at IMS* He stated that in. 
Wvember of 1946 JOO ®Wf attended a meeting of' th® Russian American 
Society* at which time he reported on Ms personal impressions of th® Ml* 
Slav ingress held in th® summer of IMS in lew York .City'® He rwarked over 
the great enthusiasm with which OALU end TUW9 s messages to th.® Congress 
were received® Informant further ..stated that at this meeting* CRWW 
distributed tw bottles of Russian made vodka. to’those present at the
Besting for th® purpose of drinking a tOabt'to Comrade StMIH© the vodka' HS® 
had been a gift of former' Sen .Francisco Consul General WMKXB* ■.
who® had soon. In.. Mew York City© '

" Informant stated, that dOW WWW had told Mm that in duly 1944 . 
three Russian engineers had visited the factory of th® A® Mata Company in 
San Wane!seo*, which company manufactures nautical and surveying instruments© 
He stated that these engineers had been taken on a tour of the factory by 
a representative of th.® company* and one of' them indicated an interest in 
a magnetic noodle and wanted to Mow the metal fro®, which it was made® 
ORWW tbld the- informant that he had been the translator* and that the 
company official • leading' th®"tour' at. th® factory refused to' furnish this ' 
information to the Russian engineer,, saying that it was secret© ORWF 
told informant that he then told the Russian engineer, in Russian* that 
the metal was not secret because all. the workers Mew about it* and that he* 
■ORWW* would get anything the visitors -mated© informant did not Mow 
whether the instrument had been obtained-for the Russians by 9BW» and 
he could furnish-no additional information in this regard® '

SF^llSR advised that in -duly 1M7 at a meeting of th® Communist 
Party faction within the Russian■ American Society, it had been recommended 
thatdOHM WWW be recruited:into th® Communist Party® All Party members 
present at the meeting* with th® exception of one or. two* had concurred 
in the recommendation informant stated that 0RI4W subsequently declined 
the invitation to join the part^ stating that he does th® work anyway, 
and' does:not have tia® to’attend meetings and-participate in other direct 
Party activities!®;; ' ‘

Mformnt stated that As definitely a ®E®unist sympatMs®r>
he is an **@Id. Socialist^ an<^ ideas sometime deviate from the
actual .'Party line.©- Rbwever, he generally follows the Party'line© .

.vS--
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. . . ... infomant .added, that OiWF i® very-. favorable to. the auC
that, anything .Russia, does is correct to hie wy of thinking.®; and ho always 
finds- sob® '.way . tojustify. any set on. the. part. of Bussia® Infemant -expressed 
the opinion that .in an emergency, ..he thinks CBLOFF would favor Hussia® but 
he. is. not sure whether this would be reflected' in any ©vert acts» .

The Russian American Moiety was founded in San, Francisco , Cal« 
ifornin on dune 28, 1941 and was incorporated In the Stat® of California • 
in November 1041* Confidential Mfbmmt S^«1159> who is affiliated with 
the Russian Society/ at San Francisco and who also was a membor of
the Comuuist Party, .has advised that the.organisation was gonprised of . 
nin@ty*four members as of January 1® 1MB? Informant. stated that a section 
of the Communist Br^ members and followers of the Communist Party line^ 
has control of th® organisation® According to the informant® th® emphasis 
of the Bue.sian American Society activities is placed on .the-dissemination 
of propaganda on behalf of Soviet Russia*

The Communist Party/ ISA® has been, declared by Attorney General 
- TOM Co CMR< to be within the'purviw.of Bxeoutiv® Order 9B86®

. 'Confidential informant SF^llSG, an informant of know reliability 
who declines to furnish a sigwd statement or appear before a Loyalty 
Hearing .Board, advised that WM 0MOW in duly 194.4 .was -host to LWO

and TWtHW anlftLWSW® ■ 'Consulate employees, in showing 
ths® .around, the A* Lists Company factory.® San .Francisco, where ORWFF was 
mpldysBC^ - -infomant .stated, that, the company manufactured nautical instra- 
ments,, and that,/while being, shown, through th® .factory's ORLOVSHf became, 
interested in a certain, item.in the factory and wished to.take a sample 
of it, but at that time it. had not been possible to take it. Informant 
stated that subsequently ORMFF-oontaete-d Consulate employees advising 
them that he had. th®, sample for CHiMSKT, in which' he ms interested® wd 
was. .desirous of delivering it to 0BWV8BT and. explain its operation® 
Informant did not know,just what’this object ©insisted®

. In a previous investigation by'the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion® Mr. ADOLPH LIMZ,- President of th® Ao Liets Company, San. Franoise©, 
California,., was. ©ontaeted with reference to th© instrument which 
0RWFF was alleged to have delivered, to the Russian engineers* fir® UHTZ 
advised that the company made no instruments or equipment which could be 
.considered restricted, /confidential or secret®.

Confidential informant 8F-1S37, an informant known to b® reliable 
and who declines to furnish a signed, statement er appear before a Loyalty 
Hearing. Board®.-.advised that JCW 0HWPF was President of th® All-Slav
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Council of Worthern California and® in this ©apaoity® Md presided as 
Cteiraaa ©f a. Meeting held on february 18® IM® at th© CsecMSoMl Mil® 
San Franeisoe®? for the purpose of making plans for the appears®©© ©f 
ILM mmm, We® Preeident and CMiraan of; We Awridan*81av

'Informant stated that MWWfIGHfs appearance in San Fran* 
©iso© was primarily for the purpose of raising funds for the support of 
WRY MMCB Of W® third Informant stated that 01W had a@t®<
as toast-meter for tM MLOWOCS banquet® Wish was hold at th® CsaW* 
SoMl Mll^ San Franoisco^. March 20® 1Mb e

Informant. advised that 0H0FF had been one of the Members 
of tie Ml-Slav Council of Wrthem California who had been elected as 
a delegate te attend the Fourth AmerieanvSlav Congress® whieh was held at - 
th© Mtel Stephens^;.Chicago ® Illinois^-.September 24® 2b® 26® 1M8» Me 
stated that upon Ms return from Wieago®..; C1WW reported there were 
1400 delegates present 'at We. d®eriean*slav. Congress®-.and Wat $10®000 
had been collected la order to- support We Independent Progressive Party 
in ths election of MFY WiACBv. , / ,

Ot-WW told informant that he had been in charge of th© farewell 
banquet which was held, to honor th® Soviet Consul General®- 80WTASKM 
SH®W on September •1M8 at th© lusslan Mll^ 821 Bivisadero .Street®. 
San Francisco •̂. z*

Informant further stated Wa%-as President of the All*81av 
Council ® OBLOPP Md'acted as Chatman of a'meeting held in Mn Fran©! seo 
on October 18® 1946 for the purpose of assisting WBY • M-UACB1 a eampaign. 
MWW spoMe in behalf &£■ W® ompaign and introduced' MWl «MXIMS® Mr®©tor 
of We California Mbor Sohool and President of the Meriosn Russian Institute 
in San Franeiseo^ 8P-1I37 further, stated that. dOM CHOW had been in 
©harg® of .th® MLLACfi Campaign in ». Prenoise© .insofar as alll^ssian 
activities .were concerned 

■ , - , ; a .
th® California Mber School®^ the American Bnssian Institute in 

S@n Francis oe^. and the Merioan«Slav Congress hav®: all been declared by 
Attorney ■ tenoral fCM C^ C1OI ns being within ths purview of. Meeutiv© 
Order

.... . Confidential informant a member of th© Communist Party
W® is reliable® advised that OLBIA 0®CtW0P YATES® Chairman of the >
Cowawl st. Party’- in San. Pranoisoe Countys addressed We Press School of 
the Comunist Party at We California Labor Cchoo^- 240 Mlden Oat©..
Avenu^ tan Franeisco^.en- .February 22^. 1948g Momant reported that
YATBS stated to. th® 0o«unist® that they could' not rela^ merely because

228
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they had secured enough signatures. to get the Independent Progressive 
Party on the ballot in California, but that they must work all the 
harder because the Communists, ?are the core of the Third Party, it is 
built around Communists and Communists must be in every Independent 
Progressive Party meeting, every convention, and all unions and organiaa^ 
tions of any kind®- ■ ’

■ ' _ ' i ' ■

Confidential informant San Francisco T-l, who is acquainted with 
appointee and her family and who is in a position to have information con
cerning their loyalty, advised that appointee has been active in social 
activities sponsored by the All-Slav Council of Northern California, and the 
Russian American Society and other Russian groups in S^a Francisco® He , 
stated that appointee and her family were acquainted with employees of the 
Russian Consulate in San Francisco prior to its closing in the fall of I9I4B®

He stated that appointee’s parents were both born in Russia, and 
that both enjoy associating with other Russian people and in speaking the 
Russian language®

. He stated that he did' not believe that the appointee was a member 
of the Communist Party or particularly sympathetic to Communism or that 
she is particularly interested in any fora of Government® He stated that he 
believed that she associated with the Russian groups because her parents 
do, and that they have developed friends, among the Russian people, mainly 
because of their common background®

Informant stated that he believes appointee’s father is pro
Communist from the various conversations that they have had® He stated that 
he did not recall exact statements, but that he was continually upholding 
Communism and the Russian form of Government® He stated that he had never 
seen any Communist Party membership card in possession of appointee’s' 
father® . ' . - .

He knows appointee’s parents exert a great deal of influence over 
her, which was the main reason for her divorce from FRED WILLIAM QUICK® He 
stated that appointee was married to QUICK for five oy six months; that 
QUICK was a veteran of the Second World War; that he had continued his 
National Service Life Insurance with his parents named as beneficiaries® 
QUICK had planned on having his beneficiaries changed, but appointee’s 
father had mad® a big issue over the matter and had given QUICK a period 
of time in which to change the beneficiaries® Informant stated that ONICK 
resented the attitude of his fathdr-in-law and refused to change it at 
that time® Appointee’s' father, thereupon, instructed appointee to leave
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which' she did®; and aha’ shortly thereafter instituted divorce pro- 
©eeM-ngse'- W'stated there were probably other differences between appointee 
and her- husband' which might have Mused them to ■separate® but/believed that ■ 
if appointee had 'defied her 'father on this issue there would have been no 
diwm» ■ : -

Me stated that appointee never at any time questioned the instructions 
of her father' in this respect® and that she had been taught to obey her ■ 
parents without question © It- ms Informant* s opinion that, if her father 
requested her to obtain confidential information fro® th® Government® that 
appointee would probably obtain same. 

1 *
■ Informant stated that -appointee separated from her husband in 

May 1947 and'- filed, for divorce in August of that same year® Me .stated that 
the divorce we not yet final© Appointee has a daughter born December 4® 
1947® ■ ' ■ ■

' Ibis informant declined to furnish a signed statement or appear 
before a Loyalty bearing Board®

luring th© course of a previous investigation by the federal -
Bureau of .Investigation records of the -Immigration and laturallsatlon
Service in Gan Francisco were examined and found to reflect that on April 23® 
imXBU- WW1IA®' also’ -know as ORLOFF®-- filed petition for wtur-’ : -
alisatient-- these records* reflected that ho filed his declaration, of- 
intention on August- 23® 1937 in -San. Francisco and was born at Pinsk® Russia® 
on May It® IBM© Me married Md wife^ OOB®c on Mewaber 31® 1919 at San 
franc! sod® they have two children^ VIM‘bore 1923® and OhM
■born lovmber It® 1927® both at- fan' Prancisch?- ORWFF claimed to have 
entered th® Wited..Mated as JOW OltW in 1911. at Detroit® MdMgan® 
arriving' from leva Scotia.® '-Mis .last foreign address was Kiev "Wraine®
Bussih®.- Me was naturalised in United -'States Pi strict Court® Sm Francisco s r 1 
duly 29®-194©®-.

WlKt PAWM.®- Agent®. 117th •tit Metaohment® San Pranciseo. >©rt of. • 
Wbarkation® Department of the Arsy^ ■ Wrt ®ason®: California® made avail
able ''personnel -records reflecting VIM. ©BWFF to have been born March 24® ■
1923 at San •Franciscos her parents were show as JOW IMOI <WF« bom 
in Mssla in ISS^ father® and her nether as ALICE M3TMMW® born in < 
Ku sola in 1900® Bar address -was shown as SO?-- 18 th Street® San. Fran- 
el seo® California..®

I
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.\ records reflepted. that. she . Federal ;
.-Junior, ©ierk«S^n^ the. United, fltatea. food and AdmiMstra*
Mon/iOWai'.Sap Frans!seo^. Csdlfora July 27s 134g• 
She temlnated. this employment <w to a reduction in fore® at the Food ©nd 
>rug Administration, and transferred to th® Mstriot Supply Office® W® S® 
Mvy» twelfth Kwai Mstriot., gta^f floadqnaHers,, a Junior :
Mwk^t.®nograph@r.s. on .ieptmber M®.. 1943* these records: reflect.. that, her 
name was- changed..to .VWA'Mi6k. an lov^mber, 17, 1946* ., th®.•voluntarily. . . 
resigned from, her oBployaent with-.1347^.giving-as her- 
reason household duties® 0n.floyw>er 1348, sho was given, a temporary 
appointment as ’a 0ierk*St®nographer at th© San Francisco Fort, of .Wbarka* 
tion».Fort Mason#,,where she.has been employed in the personnel wetlon 
teethe present'tia®®; 7. ., ; ■ :

- , ../ '"' fl® M4flmiaw^:ehief of Salary and Wag® Administratis
Civilian Personnel Branch, fort Mason^ advised, that appointee, has been employed 

t under Ms supervision, during. We.. perM employment in that Installation®
He . Stated ■ that'.he has sever heard her make any remarks which would indicate 
.dissatisfaction. M our fora of fevermmt or sympathy. with dommuniam® 
Be' stated that, she was. a .very.satisfactory employee and well regarded .by 
her fellow employees® . .. 7

mT SW
.Fort W®pn>; advised, that,she has been acquainted with appointee-.during the 
period of time. sh® has been -worMng at .Fort WsoS.® ■ . She '. stated that she. 
.has given dictation to appointee on numerous occasions and..-..has'-engaged her 
in conversation, concerning her frnaily* never, at any..tim^-did she make 
any remark’' Indicating -that,she pr members of her family wire -opposed to 
our leaocratic system of ..^vormont or advocating- any'.changes*/. Miss- W'XBUUW 
stated that appointee has great admiration for >er parents, and particularly 
her father, who drives her to and from work®. ;

Captain JAMBS United States. gavy^.-'Betired^-B<1 Sutter
Streets Apartment'601,, Sem. Francisco,'-^ that., appoint®® -
had b@®n under Ms supervision during th®: entire,' period of . her employment 
with.the.Wavy® Be said .that appointee had boon a very sat!sfacto-ry-employe® 
and that he considered her. reliable in. all .respects^ 1® stated ;thM he knew 
appoints® had associated with ..Russian groups - in .Wn-Wweisop . and has heard 
her, on numerous occasions., .speak of social activities ’ sponsored by these 
groups, which ,sh® has attended^,, fl® stated that, he was invited td^,and had 
attended s appointee’® wedding^; which ws held in a local Bus Man dhurcM

- - ' ■ • ' • 231 .' '
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He stated that it was a ■ large wedding and it ws attended by almost th® ■ 
entire.Russian-'gro^ in- dan. Francisco® Me stated that he .has never heard 
appointee sake any remark ■■ that Would Indicate that aha ws’eppesed.,t© @ur 
system of Government or advocating' changes^, He believes her to be thoroughly 
loyal to our Cfovernment*

■ AUCB BODSMs Chief Clerk, Mstriot Supply Office, United States 
levy, -San Francisca* -advised that she, likewise,e'was acquainted with 
appointee during the entire period of her employment with -the levy in San 
Francisco® She stated that appointee, on ’numerous occasions* spoke of 
various social .functions which' sho had attended which' were sponsored, by 
Russian-groups in. San Francisco® ■' Sho stated that appointee never dis
cussed politics or, the alms and-purposes of the various'groups with which 
she was associated,- -She does net know what .appointee’s sympathies are in 
regard to our country, but stated that she has had no odaasion to - question 
her loyalty to this Government® ' ■ '

.Mrs® WW, W Grottan Street, San Francisco, advised
that she was employed as a -stenographer 'with the United States levy in Son 
Francisco during that, period -of time'that'appointee was so employed® She 
stated that- she became verywell acquainted with appointee and has had 
numerous discussions with her® 'She stated that 'appoint®© had never-mentioned 
th®-policies or-aims and purposes of ■ the various'; Russian' groups in San Fran
cisco, but she mad® mention, to them, on numerous occasions, and stated that . 
she enjoyed attending their social functions* Sh© stated that appointee 
did not seem concerned over'the writs of the various forms of Government, 
and it was her belief-that appointee'is'not particularly sympathetic to 
Comunlam and,^at the same -time, was not ©specially concerned about our own 
form of Government® Sh© stated that she has mW heard appointee make 
any-remark which would ■indicate that’ she was disloyal to the Government 
of the Ini ted -States®-.

J ’’

Mrs® BSWW8 stated-that she has heard appointee r ©mark*-on 
several different occasions^.that her father had been active in some 
Russian organisation® She stated that she did not recall the name of th© 
organization or what part he had taken in it®. . She declined to furnish a 
signed -statement or appear before a Loyalty Hearing -Board,; stating' that 
the - information-which she had. was non-specific,. and that it was mainly 
opinions which she- had -drawn through conversations had with appointee®.
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At th® food and Drag Administration Office* Federal Office 
Building* San Francisco*.-California* Miss AW BWSWWB* Clerk* was con® 
tacted with reference to appoint®® during her employment with that Ad®inls~- 
tration* Bh® stated that she was well acquainted with the appointee* they 
had worked in the .aw office r- She knows appoint®© to have been native <
in the various social functions of Russian groups to Ban Franciaeo© She . ,
stated that she Ms never heard appointee discuss any Ms Siam activities 
other than--the social functions^ and has no Sato mation which would 
reflect unfavorably upon appointee® s loyalty © '

Mrs© SVShW MSSBA*. A^lnlstrativ® Assistant^ Food and Drug
Administration* Mb Francisco* advised' she was likewise acquainted with 
appointee during th® period of her employment with that office©. She Ms 
had no occasion, to question appointee’s loyalty »d regards her as being 
a patriotic oitisen* having heard nothing to the contrary©

AMBBW Jo .Assistant Chief * food end Drug Administration* 
San Francisco* advised that ho was. acquainted with appointee during, her 
employment in that off!©®* and that he has engaged, appointee In discussions 
on numerous occasions* but their discussions have boon, confined*.in th© most :
part*. to affairs of th® office* Me stated that he has never heard appointee 
make any remark which 'would indicate that1 she was sympathetic to Communis® 
©r any other fcrei^ type- of (hvsrmont or ideology© ■ i

!
At th® Tamaipais Wlon High Schools Mil Tai ley**. California*$ ' i

Mr So M© d© WltB* Dean of Clrls^made a search of her records and wad 
unable to find a scholastic record of appointee*. She was able-*-however*, :
to find, a record showing appointee to have graduated from that school on -
dune lh»- 1W1* She stated that it was her recollection that appointee Md ■ i
been there since 1SSB© She explained ■ that th® record. had probably been '
misplaced* - but she recalled appointee as being a better*than*everag® 
student and one whose conduct at school- Md been abovs reproach© She i
stated that - appoint©® ws not radical .in Mr sp@®@h or attitude* and'tMt*5 
to Mr knowledge* she was never associated with any activities which would .
reflect upon h®r' loyalty to th® Gowrisacnt of the United States©

Mrs® H® WAMM$ Secretary in Charge of Becerds at th® tamlpais |
Union High .School*-:'stated' that sho* /likewise^ recalled appointee attending ,
the high school* and regarded her as. being thoroughly; loyal to th® Ssvera® 
sent of th® Witod States and had never rsoMvod sny information to th® 1
contrary;©-;. ;

' ■- ' ; . ' i
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. WM HELO PRIEST is legistwr at the- California Socretariul S@lmel9 
582. Market' ^treet-a: San Franeiseo^ Wde available rewi§ of that school ■ 
©Mwing* appointee to have attended- from Septaaber- .2^-- IMS and to have taken' 
a ? secretarial oours®^ Mrs.® 'JMHW stated that she recalled appointee as 
being' an excellent student who was never associated' with any activities of 
a disloyal nature^- Sho believed her to W loyal to th® 0©ver&nmt of the 
United StatsM Inquiry failed., to reflect, any other instructors at the 
secretarial school who ■ recalled appointed*--’ '

' . Ws* MfWMS WntfOrd'lvenue^.Mill Valley,.-^alv
ifornta*? advised that she was; a neighbor to' appointee'' and her family in 
Mill '. Wiley until the family moved from there in 4940 She stated that 
she had'taught'music tw appointee during several years prior to their 
leaving the neighborhood^ She stated that-she had never received any 
information, reflecting appointee dr her parents to be sympathetic to 
downmim or any other foreign type of doverment'4. She believes them to 
be loyal, to the .dovermmt of the Wited Stated*: '' "

■Mrs*.; W*;B34 Wergree^Mill Valley^. advised that she 
lived as neighbor to appointee and family-prior to 1941* She regards the 
entire family as being loyal to th© doverament of th© Ini ted’ States^ ims* 
much as she has never heard, anything to th© contrary^.

Mr* bounty
falifornla^ .advised that -he 4s th© father-; to W1P 
the appointee was married prior. to their separation in Muy 190^. 'Se stated 
that appoints® and apartment owned, by M® >t $855 *
17 th We© tv San' Francis©©^ W stated'that du© to 'thr ©oparation of Ms 
son- and- app@intw<'there was co.nsMdMbl® ill feeling between the two 
families*. - M® believes ■ that appointee is: too olesely controlled, by her 
parents^, and that they 'Md' interfere the point where & separation was . 
necessary *. S© advised tMt Ma'aoh had served In- the W1 ted . .Stat©a Aray 
during th® Second World. War and Md.'-adowuiated wnMderable wn^» whieh. 
h® had given to Mr**-OKICMr; after a serious iXhwsr^- Me stated that 
after appointee ms married to Ma so^; appointee^s father, JO® OKUJFFr, 
had instructed' Ms son to obtain, this-money:-back from Mt father,*. Ke stated 
that Ms son Md- given Ma the money during a period of 'time when iw ■• 

had been, in dire financial"Mrow^aate^wnd that.it .
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regarded as a gift, and not & loan® Be stated that Ms son had insider ®d 
it as sueh and had refused the request of his fathervlBrlaw< Mr* - ■
Mr>. QMWW® thereupon^ gave' Ms -FOB WlBMr a peMod of tia® in wMeh 
to obtain ■thia money and. deposit.it to a joint account' shared by his 
<aught@r>■ appoint her husband® Be stated that M.s -son had.refused^ 
and-ha believes this (to have •Wen one. reason for th® Mviree®. W stated • 
It ms his belief .that appointee was completely dominated by her parents®

.Be stated that ho had'no information. indicating appoint®®- or her 
parents to be sympathetic to Bomunisau but h® knew them to- t© members of 
the Ml-Slav -t©woll of Northern California and the .Russian Jtaerioun Society© 
both in San Franeiseo® . -...,■'

■. Mr* deellned to fu^ signed statwent or to appear 
before a loyalty Searing... Board in view’ of the family differences existing 
between th® two. faMlleM -

Confidential informant San. Franeisep T^S® an inforaant whose 
reliability is not .knew'and who has lived as a neighbor to appoint®® and 
family and is.. M a position to haw Infemation oonoerMa^ the family®. . 
advised that ho .had aever reseivod any information indicating appointee 
to be sympathetic to Cowunis® or ai^ -other foreign type of Government® - , 
He stated that he- feoew her to have -attended social functions given by L 
various Communist, front groups?^. He believes her association in thaso 
groups is purely for We weiMActivity,and not- because, she adheres to. 
their .•dootrinesv'- .

Informant stated- -that, he knew appointee’® father' to .be an advocate 
of taMiiW that he receives correspondence and mgasines ■ from various. 
©OMunlst front groups®;. Me was .unable to recall, the.na©®.®- of these various, 
groups® but recalled that in cower sat ions with OlIWF^ he always upholds 
th® Cowftinlst and Russian position®., and ©rltisises that position taken by 
the Government of th® W1 tad states*.. -■

Ibis info manf declined to furnish a signed stat went or appear 
before- a Royalty Hearing Soardw. ,

.Mr® IBB FOSTER^ 3S34 *<17th Stree%0 advised that he was acquainted 
with appoints® and her husband 9 FBBD B71XIAM OIICK, during th® short, per led 
they resided at SS3S -. 17th Street* B® abated that he kn®* that- both came 
from Russian familiea^-. but that h® had never heard any 'coMient in th® 
neighborhood which would indicate them to b© sympathetic to Bowmim or 
opposed to our > wo ©ratio form of @oy@rmmt|r-

1111
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Mrs# GWRGE R® BASKS, 366% - 18th Street, San Francisco, advised 
that she has occupied an apartment in the same -building with appointee and 
her family, which building is owned by appointee’s father® She stated that 
she hasubeen in their home .bn..a few occasions and has tiad discussions with 

■ the family® Hover," at any time, haw they indicated sympathy for Communism 
or the'Russian Government, and sho has no reason to question the loyalty of 

, .. any member of the family® ‘

: 4 Confidential informants SF-3 and SF-IS, both^of whoa are. reliable
; v ' . and. who are familiar with un-American activities in the San Francisco Bay 
: ‘ area, advised that appointee was not known' to them# Appoint®®’& father, is
i known to both,, but they could furnish no additional information concerning

him® '
J

I Records of San Francisco T™3 and San FrancisCo TW, both of which
' are other Government agencies, conducting personnel and? intelligence in-^

vest!gations, were examined and found to contain no additional information®

; Records of the San Francisco Police Departme^ .^r® examined and
<. found to contain no record pertaining to appointee^ ■?

' . -if 7

Records of the Retail Credit Association, San Francisco, were 
examined and found to contain no information reflecting upon appointee’s; 
loyalty#/ ■ • - - >

The re cords' of WasKingtaa, p<‘C® T-l/- contained information ' . 
concerning ■ the appointee-which has* o^tKxtilised-in this investigation©

; ■ A-; , . -
i " . ’ *•

' The files, of Washington, D. 6. T~2 and T-5 and the--Howse .
i Committee on- W-Amorican Activities contained' no- record for the appointee#

I ’ Washington, T-l, T”2 and T-3 are other-■’governmental
J 'investigative agencies®
: t

:. The files of th© Identification Division of the Federal' Bureau of
; investigation contained’hb criminal.' record for VERA OWlCK#
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